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As the Executive Director of Friends of the Children-Boston (Friends-Boston) for eight years, I have had the
opportunity to witness many wonderful changes within the organization. 2023 marked a particularly exciting
time of great change and growth for Friends-Boston as we looked to a future when our ultimate long-term
vision - every child in our region who needs a Friend can have one - could become a reality. Imagine that day!  

With our five-year Strategic Plan well underway, we have begun to see the early stages of the growth and
expansion that will double the number of youth and families we serve. The first step was the launch of our
new partnership in East Boston at the Mario Umana Academy. The community immediately embraced us, and
I have been thrilled to hear from business leaders, elected officials, and families. They have all reaffirmed
what we already know: When youth have access to paid, professional mentors, they are empowered to thrive
and reach their fullest potential. When we add in our 2Gen Model work with caregivers and siblings, the
impact on the community is far-reaching and deep. 

As we have expanded the support we offer to our caregivers, we have found that they will often overlook their
own personal goals to focus on their youth. We knew that this needed to change, so we created a new
program - Thrive Circle - that allows them to join together and focus on their goals. When caregivers are able
to establish and work toward their own goals, they are not only empowering themselves but also setting an
example for their youth. This acts to reinforce many of the lessons Achievers learn through our program, and
it’s made possible by the generosity of those who support us each year.

We are grateful to have many longstanding relationships with well-respected organizations and individuals. An
example is the New England Patriots, the New England Patriots Foundation, and the Kraft family. That
connection deepened in July 2023 with our designation as a Community Captain - a joint charitable initiative
created in 2021 by the New England Patriots Foundation and Bank of America. That kind of community
investment has been key to our growth over the years, and we are about to celebrate a big milestone for
Friends-Boston.

In 2024, we will celebrate our 20th anniversary. As we look back on 20 years of generational change, we are
reminded of the many Achievers who have participated in our program. Each of their stories is different, but
the one constant among them is the lasting impact of a paid, professional mentor. We look forward to
celebrating our history, including their stories, over the upcoming year.

As you read through this report, I invite you to join us by continuing to support us and investing in our bold
vision. We look forward to partnering with you as we celebrate our past and look toward our bright and bold
future!

With gratitude,

Yi-Chin Chen
Executive Director

A MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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OUR MISSION AND MODEL

Friends of the Children-Boston (Friends-Boston) was founded as an independent not for profit 501(c)(3) in
2004 as the first organization established by the GreenLight Fund in Boston. The premise of our ambitious
model is straightforward and transformative: Enter the lives of children facing the toughest challenges early,

and provide them with a dedicated, caring adult who stays by their side no matter what. These paid,
professional mentors are called “Friends,” and the children and youth we serve are called “Achievers” to

demonstrate our belief in their potential to achieve great things!

Our work is rooted in nine research-based Core Assets, which are specific qualities we focus on to ensure the
social and emotional development of our youth. With our nine Core Assets in place, we believe our youth will

enter adulthood with a solid foundation for future success. 
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Impacting generational change by
empowering youth who are facing the greatest

obstacles through relationships with
professional mentors – 12+ years, no matter

what.

OUR MISSION

The Friends of the Children model for long-
term professional mentoring is distinct,

courageous, and proven. We select children
who will benefit the most – those facing
multiple systemic barriers and adverse

childhood experiences – and hire and train
full-time paid professional mentors. The work

is relationship-based, individualized, and
intentional.

We commit to every child for the long term,
from kindergarten through graduation – 12+

years, no matter what. 

OUR MODEL
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OUR IMPACT

Our time-tested, proven model focuses on the power of one-on-one, paid professional mentoring. This provides
our Achievers with a trusted mentor as they grow through each phase of their young lives toward adulthood.
We also look beyond the Achiever to their families. We partner with their caregivers to ensure that they have

the resources they need to provide stability within their homes.

Achievers who were able to
accomplish goal(s) they are

proud of

Achievers who successfully
advanced to the next grade

level

Achievers who avoided early
parenting

Achievers who avoided the
juvenile justice system

IMPACT INVESTMENT

TOTAL HOURS OF SERVICE

7,871 CAREGIVER CONTACTS

5,093 UNIQUE OUTINGS

3,429 SCHOOL CONTACTS



With the launch of Friends-Boston’s Five-Year Strategic Plan in 2022,
new focus was placed on not only widening the services and support
offered to Achievers and their families but also on widening the
geographic reach of the organization. A new site would become a
satellite location that would act as an example for future growth. After
extensive research, it was determined that East Boston would be the
first new Friends-Boston satellite location.

In late spring, our East Boston location officially opened at the Mario
Umana Academy. To lead the new location, long-time Friends-Boston
team member Paula Alejandra Lozano Roa was selected as the new
East Boston Program Manager.

From the beginning, the community support for the project has been
strong. The early partnerships and connections that have formed
speak to the need families in the area have for paid, professional
mentors. Caregivers are also benefiting from the range of supports
that are being offered to ensure that families have what is needed for
all members to thrive.

EAST BOSTON EXPANSION

The East Boston expansion has opened up new opportunities to connect with our
community since we are housed within our partner school - the Mario Umana K-
8. This location is unique because most of our families are Spanish-speaking
immigrants, with most youth speaking only Spanish themselves. When we
launched, we had all 16 selected caregivers - a first for Friends-Boston - attend
an in-person introductory welcome session where they got to meet our staff and
enroll their children into the program. As thankful as those caregivers are that a
trusted adult is dedicating nurturing time to their child, even above that is how
grateful they are to have a village to help them achieve goals that only once
existed as dreams and hopes in their hearts. From educating them about the
MRVP housing voucher and completing applications together, to bussing them
over for our Back to School event; from hosting IEP education workshops in
Spanish with childcare provided so they can learn how to navigate the
possibilities of the U.S. education system, to being able to catch up on utility bills
since they don’t need to save in advanced for holiday gifts this year, this level of
community support is unprecedented for them. One thing however, remains the
same for every child who walks through our doors, no matter the language: their
smiles, when they get to learn and play with us, week after week.  

- Paula Alejandra Lozano Roa, East Boston Program Manager

IMPACT ON EAST BOSTON FAMILIES IS ALREADY EVIDENT



Friends-Boston caregivers play a critical role as partners in our work,
and we collaborate with them as part of our 2Gen approach to
provide support and resources that empower families as a whole.
They have a tremendous number of obstacles and challenges that
they navigate each day, in addition to their ongoing family
responsibilities. We also realize that caregivers have personal goals
that are usually put aside as they focus on other more pressing needs.

While we provide support to caregivers in the form of assistance with
access to food, housing, and other necessities, we wanted to do even
more. With that goal in mind, we launched a new program - Thrive
Circle - primarily focused on empowering caregivers to identify and
achieve their own personal goals. 

Led by Marie Smith, Senior Director of Programs, and Francheska
Cano, 2Gen Caregiver Support Specialist, the Thrive Circle sessions
give participating caregivers the tools and resources they need to
achieve their goals. One of the keys to the success of this program is
that the support is provided in a group environment, which empowers
caregivers to share their experiences and uplift each other as they
work toward their individual goals. 

No matter their goals, when caregivers are empowered to achieve
them, their families benefit. Their hard work and commitment stand
as examples for their children, and they give caregivers the boost of
confidence that each person needs.

Raquelle is a Friends-Boston Caregiver who recently became involved in our
Thrive Circle program – a new initiative through our Two Generation
programming approach that provides Caregivers with one-on-one support to
meet personalized goals. She’s a mother working a full-time job from home
who’s also trying to obtain a degree, but she wanted to become more active to
achieve health goals that she’d set for herself. She committed to walking more
(even while working) and had meetings to stay on track, but she continued to be
frustrated by her lack of progress. With our help, she was able to book a medical
appointment to determine the cause. Today, she’s met those goals, has more
energy, and is taking the final steps toward obtaining the degree that she’s been
working toward. For the future, she’s looking forward to maintaining a healthy
lifestyle so that she can be more active with her family.

THRIVE CIRCLE HELPS CAREGIVERS ACHIEVE THEIR GOALS

THRIVE CIRCLE SUCCESS



Friends-Boston enjoys the support of many businesses and
organizations within our community. A long-standing example is our
connection with the New England Patriots, the New England
Patriots Foundation, and the Kraft family.

In July, it was announced that we had been chosen, along with five
other nonprofits, by the New England Patriots Foundation and Bank
of America as one of six new Community Captains. It is an exciting
joint charitable initiative that was created in 2021 to build deeper
relationships with nonprofits and strengthen the impact on the
populations they serve.

As a Community Captain, Friends-Boston received a $50,000
donation. Additionally, over the course of two years, Friends-Boston
will also receive in-kind donations, visits from the Patriots
Foundation and Bank of America, access to additional training,
mentorship and support including Bank of America’s Better Money
Habits program, and more.

When the Community Captains announcement was made, Executive
Director Yi-Chin Chen had this to say: "We are thrilled to have our
program recognized by both the Patriots Foundation and Bank of
America. Both of these organizations have a long history of
supporting high impact programs within the communities they
serve. We look forward to partnering with them over the next two
years to further expand our reach as we serve even more youth and
families."

In December 2022, Friends-Boston Executive Director Yi-Chin Chen was honored
by New England Patriots owner Robert Kraft and the New England Patriots
Foundation with the Inspire Change Changemaker Award - an nationwide NFL
initiative that allows each team to honor one special Changemaker in each of
their cities with an award and a $10,000 donation.

Mr. Kraft personally honored Yi-Chin's tremendous work and impact on the
community at Friends-Boston and beyond with the award - another example of
the strong connection between Friends-Boston, the New England Patriots, and
the Kraft family.

YI-CHIN CHEN HONORED WITH CHANGEMAKER AWARD

COMMUNITY CAPTAINS

https://www.patriots.com/community/
https://www.bankofamerica.com/
https://www.bankofamerica.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PatriotsFoundation?__cft__[0]=AZV7mxBvOiGNql2CdeV6cOP4SpB4rkQEYlxpce4qSyQKjinDV03NQhaEGPK_Bcb8_AnD1wEVqGnbRO7XN8KO8ERUqnpS3GfSSQoao8PPdHxEsoBi0AlOd0kGqWa_C2gIclxRA0UbeEj2jihUP2FjK5Kfi2bOEo_GIPQW_PoTDwy0MLvbLVAoprBrB36gquovJro&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/PatriotsFoundation?__cft__[0]=AZV7mxBvOiGNql2CdeV6cOP4SpB4rkQEYlxpce4qSyQKjinDV03NQhaEGPK_Bcb8_AnD1wEVqGnbRO7XN8KO8ERUqnpS3GfSSQoao8PPdHxEsoBi0AlOd0kGqWa_C2gIclxRA0UbeEj2jihUP2FjK5Kfi2bOEo_GIPQW_PoTDwy0MLvbLVAoprBrB36gquovJro&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/NFL?__cft__[0]=AZV7mxBvOiGNql2CdeV6cOP4SpB4rkQEYlxpce4qSyQKjinDV03NQhaEGPK_Bcb8_AnD1wEVqGnbRO7XN8KO8ERUqnpS3GfSSQoao8PPdHxEsoBi0AlOd0kGqWa_C2gIclxRA0UbeEj2jihUP2FjK5Kfi2bOEo_GIPQW_PoTDwy0MLvbLVAoprBrB36gquovJro&__tn__=-]K-R


Our adolescent Achievers create their own
products and businesses as part our Young
Entrepreneurs program. They create a
business plan, design a product, and then sell
their products to raise money that is split
evenly between them.

Pop-Up Marketplace Showcase

This annual campaign provides over 340
coats to our Achievers and their siblings
through the generosity of individual and
corporate donors. It also follows our 2Gen
approach, which focuses on supporting our
families as a whole.

Coat Drive

Our Friend Raiser moved to The State Room
at 60 State Street for an event with panoramic
views across Boston Harbor. It was also an
opportunity to honor key partners, including
Wellington Management Foundation and
Boston Children’s Hospital.

Friend Raiser

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR



Grants
$1,131,920

Individuals
$841,438

Special Events
$457,698

Government
$188,471

Other
$156,181

Program Services
$2,034,974

Administrative
$299,854

Fund Raising
$258,212

In-Kind
$16,299

With an operating budget just over $2.7 Million, we're grateful to have dedicated supporters who partner
with us in our mission. They range from individuals to businesses, foundations to government - 593 of them in
FY23, and the number continues to grow. Their generosity makes our work possible, and the impacts can be

seen in the lives of our Achievers.

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUE: $2,658,757

OPERATING EXPENSES: $2,593,040

Please see our website for a
list of our generous supporters.

AUDITED FINANCIALS



Staff

Management Team
Yi-Chin Chen
Executive Director

Daniel DeLeon
Interim Chief of Staff

Stacy DellOrfano, MPA
Director of Development

Jesse Doran
Director of Program and Evaluation

Shané Lewis
Assistant Director of Program - Adolescent

Paula Alejandra Lozano Roa
East Boston Program Manager

Marie Smith, MSW
Senior Director of Programs

Mary Kate Sullivan
Assistant Director of Program - Elementary

Program Team
Joelleen Alphonse
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Elementary Cohort

Arlene Amaya
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Elementary Cohort

(East Boston)

Francheska Cano
2Gen Caregiver Support Specialist

Jay Thomas Clements
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Elementary Cohort

Frank Coleman
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Adolescent Cohort

Rue George
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Adolescent Cohort

Addy Marcus
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Elementary Cohort

Mikael Negron
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Adolescent Cohort

Stefan Forrestal-Swaintek
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Adolescent Cohort

April Tang
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Elementary Cohort

Ryan Whiting
Youth Advocate (Friend) - Elementary Cohort

Administrative Team
Cory Berry-Whitlock
Manager of Grants and Institutional Relations

Estephanie Mejia
Operations Manager

Miskyat Oladosu
Development Operations & Engagement Specialist

Board of Directors
Nicole Borden
Development Consultant

Michael Cleary
Head of Sales Practices Oversight and

Management, Wells Fargo

Dana Crawford
Vice President, Business Development,

Suspect Technologies

Jim Davey
Marketing & Brand Executive

Deborah Drew
Director of Philanthropic Development,

National Grid Foundation

Robert E. Hallagan
Co-Chair
Vice Chairman & Managing Director, Board

Leadership Services, Korn Ferry

Dr. Marvin Loiseau
Dean of Academics, Benjamin Franklin

Institute of Technology

Julie Lynch
Co-Chair
Independent Consultant

Amir Madjlessi
Banking Industry Advisor, Salesforce

Prapti Mittal
Investments and M&A, Amazon

Allen C. Nunnally
Chief Business Officer, Voyager Therapeutics

John Simon
Friends of the Children–Boston
Co-Founder
Managing Director, Sigma Prime Ventures

Jeff Somers
Treasurer
Partner, KPMG LLP

Danielle Williams
Managing Director, Wellington Management

Jendayi Williams
Alumni

Student, University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth

Consultants and Program Partners

Body by Legend

OUR TEAM
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STAY CONNECTED
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184 DUDLEY STREET, SUITE 100, ROXBURY, MA 02119           INFO@FRIENDSBOSTON.ORG

WWW.FRIENDSBOSTON.ORG
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